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Abstract

With time severity of crime as well as modality and numbers 
of cases have taken un imaginable scenarios. The worsening situa-
tions create worry about what to do and how to do, in indiscrimi-
nate gun shooting in U.S.A. and elsewhere in the worldly countries. 
This study identified bio-factor which builds magnified bad person-
ality. The bio-factor quantum increases prompting the bad person-
ality, the criminals go on intensifying heinous crime because it takes 
form of mania. Severe cases on prevailing topic in audiovisual me-
dia were cited so that situation gets easily comprehended by the 
readers. Live in relation is globally getting regulated. Ayurvedic sci-
ence the nature of ailments are deemed to be vaat. Such ailments 
need moderation of angularity in bad manias of would be couple 
to revert back to normal personality, where social measure. The 
study came with social punishment so that the bad punished per-
sonality criminals remain as a real moving model exemplifying the 
crime and social punishment to get social humiliation for one self 
and onlookers take lessons to restrain from involving in such anti 
social activities. The study, in addition to identification of bio factor, 
attempted to fix categories of criminals and their interrelationship 
with various crime levels and features creating opportunities to 
implement reforming measures for their improvements. Thus, this 
study created a novel genetic-socio measure for overcoming crimes 
as a new visionary initiative.

Keywords: Bad personality-criminals; Bio-factors; heinous crime, 
Judiciary; Mental disorder; Prison and Social punishment

Introduction

Inorder to overcome theft and threatening some control 
measures such as issuance of gun license demanding gentry 
led to dimension of keeping individual gun licensee and pos-
session of weapon as basic right. Now, situation has become 
something beyond control as there occurred indiscriminate gun 
shooting in one part or the other in the United State of America 
[1]. As such there was no any pragmatic measure to overcome 
this tragidic situation, which became matter for pondering. And 
posing problem of open challenge for finding practical feasible 
solution. The situation needed deep thinking on what to do and 
what not to do about such bad developing scenario not merely 
in the U.S.A [1], but all global countries, in general. Objective of 
this study was to fix process and find out appropriate genetic 
control measure and socio punishment. The indiscriminate gun 
shooting as a mental disorder, for which a bio factor has been 
identified. It needs fixing categories of mental disorder induced 
bad personality character and their inherent bio factor. Such bio 

factor induced can be overcome by giving minor to major socio-
logical punishment such as not giving gun licence, punching in 
ear to shredding of one’s ear so that such bad personality per-
son serve as a live moving model for people to see, understand, 
restrain from doing such heinous crimes, that will form a per-
sonal social punishment. This will form a pro-social governance 
making people learn lesson and not to get indulged in such hei-
nous crime or misbehavior. Thus, people, resources, assets and 
energy will get saved, which will bring all round development of 
countries at global level.

Materials and Method

The Problem Dimensions

This is a problem of general nature having vast domain, 
which can come to realization once cases emerge and come to 
notice. The numbers of such bad personalities come in agglom-
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erations, as bad society attract such like mind people. Thus cas-
es are seen in plenty, these days. For example, large numbers 
of online scams and digital frauds coming and prevailing these 
days. Governments’ have made many compulsions of linking 
personal details with bank accounts keeping people under pres-
sure of ignorance. There would have been better way to let 
people understand the new introduction and get familiarized. 
The Governments should have perfected the system so that the 
fraudulent activities get combated. In absence of such realiza-
tion the numbers and domains of bad personality development 
have taken shape of ocean like situation.

Identification of Bio-Factor

In the xx-xy (female-male) gender theory bio-factors were 
identified which led to development of aberrations in the ex-
pected results of the scientific theory discovered in 1905, by 
Wilson and Stevens about one and a quarter century ago [2]. 
Further, deep study of different categories of cases led to con-
clusion, where mental disorders appear and go on progressing. 
As this bio-factor increases the severity of bad qualities also go 
on increasing. Study has covered all such details of cases and 
nature of developing crime [3]. 

Possible Solution

The bad personality development takes broad spectrum de-
pending on any shock during situation the individual had been 
a child with zero mental power. This situation defers growth and 
bio-factors develop strongly to acquire bad form of a mania, 
which become extremely severe character of bad personalities. 
Supplementing details will be coming up in the result and dis-
cussion part of the study.

Acquisition of Data for the Study

Data on xx-xy gender theory classified under different cat-
egories and implications were drawn from study on perfection 
of the first discovery in and beyond [3] on child development 
from zero to hero. The bio factors detailed study for long past, 
well known personalities was drawn for the study [3] were fur-
ther studied. The bad personality invaded manias were coming 
up in plenty in media. Such unanimous case characters were 
sufficient for exemplifying this process based study.

Deep studies of well known cases reached identification of 
confomatory biofacors and historical cases supplemented situ-
ation and fortification of shocks and impact on biomagnifica-
tions at later times in life courses [3]. The cases of mania driven 
actions were referred as supporting evidences of mental dis-
orders. Apex court judgment, which came during the ongoing 
review process, added further confidence and surety of results 
arrived in the study.

Results

Bio Factor Identified from Aberrations in Female-Male Gen-
der Theory

Cases presented in Table 1 showed that 2 cases in the cat-
egory revealed that ailments on parents was that father of one 
son suffered baldness and mental disorder. Cases having two 
sons revealed remarkable conclusion from 8 case studies that 
ailments on parents was that fathers suffer baldness, migraines 
and mental disorder and mothers suffer mental disorder even 
death at an early age. Any skeletal disability gets reflected in 
child gender developments on increasing in amplitude that 
both the children were sons, which come with high pH. This 

confirms that pH range is important bio factor. Remarkable con-
clusion from the two case studies having three sons showed 
that ailments on fathers suffer baldness as well as severe head-
ache. Remarkable conclusion from the study of one case having 
four sons revealed that father suffered baldness and mother 
suffered mental disorder. Thus, high pH is important factor for 
birth of gender balanced family also accompanied by ailment of 
baldness, mental disorder for father as well as mother.

These were cases well known to the author, which have actu-
ally occurred as a results of aberrations in results of well known 
xx-xy (female-male) gender theory discovered around one and a 
quarter century ago [2]. People were forgetting the theory and 
seeking merely God’s grace for blessings. Author had brought 
perfections in the referred theory and such studies have been 
getting conducted under beyond [3]. which deals with devel-
opment of good personality. The present study was in contrast 
of good peonality, which get build up by aberrations, affected 
by shocks during early stage when mind remains at zero level 
of thinking, taking profound bio mangnification in form of bad 
personality. This genetic natural process cannot be built for pur-
pose of fulfilling need of statistical design. Therfore, the process 
based study get sufficiently substantiated by sample case stud-
ies, as accomplished in the present study. Thus, this is a process 
based study which is not possible to produce cases, under such 
intricacies the present becomes innovative research. 

The Identified New Bio-Factor of Broaden Mental Disorder

Previous sections dealt with bio-factors, effect of any shock 
and deferment of growth and after over compensating build 
of mental growth making heinous crimes, diversion of minds 
and acquiring some specific skill. This fact was exemplified by 
tremendous enhancements of memory power of Soor Das Ji, 
who wrote Shri Krishna Gatha. This section is devoted how 
magnification grows in creating bad personality due to mental 
disorder. This situation is indicted by range of pH viz urine pH 
(Table 2). This ranges from 5-12, safely can be considered as 5 to 
10. This pH will go on developing bad personality and the hero 
will behave differently in developing severity of pH ranges. This 
can be easily fixed by conducting tests of cases of pH of differ-
ent types of crimes for which one is put in prison. Thus, their 
already known behavior trend can be correlated with pH. This 
relationship graph will become ready beckoner for fixing type 
of bad personality.

Classification of Bio Factor in Relation to Level of Crimes 
Done by Bad Personalities

Many extreme mental disordered bad personality people 
need punishment which should keep them reminding the bad 
activity done by him. In many countries death penalty is banned 
and life imprisonment is granted in one course of judiciary or 
the other. Further, the life imprisonment is for 14 years or so 
and the maintenance of law and order being a state subject, 
criminals get bail and finally get free from such heinous crimes. 
The social punishment will serve two aspects; first make the 
criminals not to do any bad revengeful action ofter one is out of 
jail from one or other pretext. Second the social justice granted 
bad personality will be moving live example for people, in gen-
eral, to look and learn lesson for restraining from indulging in 
any heinous crime. Both the aspects will make strong bond of 
socilal punishment for any heinous crime.

Information on mental disorder can become a guiding fac-
tor of keeping different categ6ry of criminals in different cat-
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egories. Such scenarios can be overcome by manoeuveration of 
pH by food and nutrition, especially when the magnification is 
of small magnitude. There have been tremendous numbers of 
cases which take the form of mania thereby what one sets do-
ing on repeatedly. For example in many murder cases criminal is 
seen continuously repeating his crime in extending order Such 
situation is found even in famous Tihar jail in Delhi in presence 
of police standing at site, where one prisoner goes on killing the 
other prisoner even after death. This situation takes form of se-
vere crime. Aspect is that under the socio punishment one will 
get socially humiliated and onlookers will also learn lesson re-
minding that one should obstinate from such bad behavior for 
which criminal had been given the type of social punishment. 
The social punishment can be of type of making hole in ear or 
and shredding of ear or something of that like punishment. This 
bo-factor will be guiding factor in overcoming of indiscriminate 
shooting in the U.S.A [1]. and elsewhere, for which there exists 
no pragmatic control measure. Such identified personality may 
not be given license for owning the guns.

New Curative Resolution for Overcoming the Extremities 
Devastated Mental Disorder

Mental Disorder

Previous study on misbalance in gender theory results and 
their categorization (Table 1) showed valuable information on 
the health of parents. Such displays of ailment were possible in 
detail in case of parents, having one to four sons and no female 
children birth in such families. The occurring ailments were 
head baldness, migraines, severe headache and developing se-
verity of mental disorder more in fathers than those in mothers. 
Sparingly, cases of mental disorders were also noted in moth-
ers as well. There occurs headache, severe disorder of pains 

compelling people resort, in respect of magnification of bio-
factors, taking shape of severity. Sufferers resorts to take simple 
measure which could appear as a sign of fashion eg keeping 
beard, keeping long hairs, then extending chandan lape, long 
hair adopting medication, involving deep thinking. Further, se-
verity makes the patient acquire bad mania to commit crime 
including murders or indiscriminate gun shooting. Crushing of 
head, cutting of corps in to pieces, grinding, throwing in gutter 
or throwing the parts in untraceable sites viz forest or water 
bodies, which were found in love jihad cases.

The severity of the criminal temperment increase with in-
creasing level of indicating bio factor, pH. Psychologists recom-
mend a mental vitamin of spiritualism [4]. The case of mania 
set back impact was also depicted by case reported [5] where 
one friend kills even after normalization of situation of dispute. 
This implicates that any mental disorder after some pacification 
and moderation cannot be granted as cured ones as cycle of 
bad situation can revert and compel such criminals commit any 
level of crime.

Likely Cares of Genetic Socio Character

The bio-factor is responsible for causing misbalance in family 
gender, which became a new scientific fact. The ranges display 
that its levels have strong impact on mental health or disorder 
(Table 2). This became clear from new theme food is medicine. 
Food enables help regulate acidity levels reflected by the pH. 
Fruits and nuts are the most useful food commodity in regu-
lating the level. The mind gets disturbed at higher ranges with 
situation when there is some mental shock that defers growth. 
Such child will acquire mental stage after delayed years, but 
with profound bio- magnification. Depending on exposure one 
acquires typical attitude and characteristics, taking form of ma-

Table 1: Misbalance in family having only male children.
One male and one female with natural developments producing only son

S.No Male Female Living standard Offspring Health of parents Social implication

1 M21 F24 Normal 1 Son Male had bald head
It becomes signal that the offspring 
will be Son

2 F22 F25 Normal 1 Son Male had some mental disorder
It becomes signal that the offspring 
will be Son

Remarkable conclusion from the above case studies: Ailments on parents: Father suffer baldness and mental disorder

3 M13 F16 Normal 2  Sons
Male with
migraine

Needs ameliorative measures

4 M14 F17 Normal 2 Sons Female suffered mental disorder Needs ameliorative smeasure

5 M16 F19 Normal 2 sons Male bald head ,Female died at early age
Family could not provide continued 
mother care.

6 M17 F20 Normal 2 Sons Female suffered severe disease Needs measure to overcome disease

7 M18 F21 Normal 2 Sons Male suffered season change  disorder Needs measure to overcome

8 M19 F22 Normal 2 Sons Male suffered  baldness
A prospecting impact indicator  to 
follow.

9 M20 F23 Normal 2 Sons Mail sufferd with left hand paralysis This is new fact found in this study

10 M21 F 24 Normal 2 Sons Male had baldness Confirming baldness

Remarkable conclusion from the above case studies: Ailments on parents: Father s suffer baldness, migranes and mental disorder and mothers 
suffer mental disorder even death at an early age. Any skeletal disability gets  reflected  in child gender development.

11
M11 F14 Normal 3 Sons Male had severe headache Needs ameliorative measure

12 M12 F15
Excessive non veg 
eating

3 Sons Male  with baldness Covering head with gamchha turbon

Ail Remarkable conclusion from the above case studies: ments on parents: Fathers suffer baldness as well as severe headache

13 M15 F18 Normal 4 Sons
Father suffered baldness and mother suf-
fered some mental isorder

Needs measure to overcome problem

Remarkable conclusion from the above case studies: Ailments on parents: father suffer baldness and mother suffer mental disorder
**Subscripts M and F are arbitrary. They merely signify different identification in array.
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nia. Such bad personality commits criminal activities, which im-
plicate judicial punishment in practice.  

The fact that likely preventions as practiced to keep pain un-
der control, which can be effective under the moderate mental 
disorder (low ranges of pH indicated in Table 2). Under develop-
ing mania as a result of shock and deferred bio magnification, 
the criminal’s mind get governed by mental situation with high 
range of pH, which commits crimes of repeatied action or in-
discriminate gun shooting, for which time taking legal justice 
process take long time, plenty loss of energy, social as well aas 
nonsocial costs.

Use of Bad Intelligence in Running Gangerster Activity 
through Advanced Technology of Communication

Mania attacked criminal carried out heinous crimes, largely 
reach in prison. These bad personalities while resting in pris-
on use high tech to administer their activities using advanced 
technologies such as internet, mobile and skype etc. in India 
[6]. It came to knowledge from the report of National Inteli-
gence Agency (NIA) that gangsters from Canada, Pakistan and 
Dubai have established link with similar gangs in India to car-
ryout criminal activities in India. That means bio magnifications 
in bad personality minds also are building pillar of confrontation 
for countries.

Discussion

This study has presented valuable data on case study estab-
lishing identification of bio-factors and its substantiation cases. 
It could come up that when shock occur some set back when 
child is growing in the form of a shock, the growth gets ham-
pered. But as time passes and mind grows during age of 20-25 
years, it acquires bio-magnification, which acquires shape of 
personality depending on scene present in ones’ life and expo-
sure of scenarios. Depending on level of the bio-factor the bad 
personality goes on building with visible features as depicted in 
Table 2. The worsening situations intensify levels of manias and 
the criminal goes on continuing his criminal activity and does 
not show any regret for it. Thus, regretful realization becomes 
an indication that the criminal is under strong influence of ma-
nia. Lot of options was brought about what to do to overcome 
such bad personalities for reverting back to normalcy. The re-
sults bought on these aspects are once again put under review 
and ratifications to learn meaningful lessons.

Confirmation of Bio Factor

This study substantiated by presenting Table 1 containing no 
of cases in varying category of genders. This is confirmation of 
identification of new bio-factor relating mental status and as-
sociated ailments.

Confirmation of Shock Deferring Growth

It came in the study that during time of birth both mother 
and child undergo unimaginable pains, which is a kind of shock. 
Cesarean delivery is one way for moderating painful process and 
saving child from natural shock process. In addition to this there 
could be any type of other unavoidable shocks, which defers 
growth and takes later on strong bio-factor magnification. The 
background of family and likely exposure bring severity of bad 
mental disordered personality. It is pertinent to bring here that 
new mania coming up in Indian society living abroad for produc-
ing fascinating sanskar child by sanskar in garbh, taking form 
of business. This study is bringing a new genetic advancement 
in human biology entirely different from the garbh sanskar. 
The bad personality develop due to either of afore mentioned 
shocks and family exposure appearing before the growing child 
from zero to hero [7].

Confirmation of Bad Mental Situation

There have been plenty cases of love jihad, where criminals 
commit variety of crimes viz murder, multiple injuring by re-
peated knife attack and crushing head through bricks beating. 
This and similar situations did prevail those days in media. Such 
situations come to notice in love jihad, live in relations and any 
other type of lifestyle living and indiscriminate shooting bun 
in the U.S. Such life course is a good example of dominance of 
mania in one or both gender bad personalities. In Aurveda sci-
ence such ailment is classified as vaat rog reaching to extreme 
mania. It makes one to understand that marriage is social bond 
of two unknown personalities having different status of mind. 
Marriage brings some moderations and overcoming angularity 
in egoistic attitude. Thus, marriage makes a better balancing 
in the temperament than the situational live in relation pact. 
Supreme court in Washington gave a congruent judgment in a 
case of same sex marriage in live in relation [8]. This judgement 
favoured a business person not providing marriage celebration 
facilities. This study had already come to conclusion that same 
sex marriage is socially undesirable as it brings mental disorder 
during later part of life course.

There occur atrocities in worldly going on practice of living 
relation, which is rather a temporary self negotiated living re-
lationship. Recently, a new law is promulgated in Japan that 
hence forth without consent making relationship will be taken 
as a crime and punishable affences [9]. The minimum age of 
consented making relationship is now 16 years raised from ear-
lier age 13 years. For this consented making relationship age 
in Britain is 16 years, France 15 years, Germany and China 14 
years, in Australia 17 years, Columbia, India and Russia 18 years 
and in Brazil 14 years. The minimum marriage age in Japan is 

Table 2: Bio factor and likely visible disorder and likely genetic soci curative measure.
SNo pH Impact Visible disorder Likely prevention Social cure/punishment

1 5 Aberration in gender theory
Head baldness,
Keeping head shaved fre-
quently

Maintain head hair
Lack of knowledge led to posing mere a 
style of living

2 6 Aberration in gender theory Migraine Oil and lotion massages Yoga and meditation

3 7 Aberration in gender theory Severe headache
Medical
Treatment

Yoga+ meditation and becoming sanyasi

4 8
Bio-magnification
of bad character

Chandan + keeping long hair 
on head

Motivation and cure food is 
medicne

Judiciary

5 9
Bio-magnification of bad 
character

Mania Social punishment Judiciary

6 10
Bio-magnification of bad 
character

Mania Social punishment Judiciary
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27 years and the country is worried with low birth rates to cope 
high future demand of working human power. Reduction of 
minimumage of marriage presently 27 years to 25 would bring 
better environment fulfilling human power need of Japan.

Cases Citation for Substantiation of Criminality

There had been plenty cases to cite the crime in live in rela-
tion irrespective of age, religion and modality. In all cases mania 
has been the dominant bio-factor. Media reports were plenty in 
numbers. There had been some impact of winter season, dark-
ness and place of isolation on increase in crimes related to live 
in relation. This is genetic socio problem, but in police protec-
tion it stands as law and order, hence it is becoming beyond 
control and problem is seen with increasing trend.

Moderations in bad Personality by Marriage

Hindu marriage solemnizations comprise of different events 
and sessions, which becomes orientation for social binding 
and inducement of resilience for tolerance in two different at-
titudes, which do not come in any type of living relationship. 
Many countries have fixed minimum age of marriage, which 
becomes subject of debate, not on scientific fact basis, but on 
largely religion basis. Thus for celebrations and age related as-
pects. Scientific study gives a new scientific backing for favour-
ing marriage over the live in relations. There have been legaliza-
tion of same sex marriage in many countries, but as brought 
here the charm in life course get hampered and same sex mar-
riage adversely become cause of bad personality manias, which 
is again a mental disorder building angularity. This scientific fact 
becomes basis for not allowing same sex marriage as there is no 
scope for manias moderations in future life course.

The bio-factor pH can be moderated by food and nutrition. 
Many social reformations such as moderation of angularity by 
marriage and enforcing regulatory reforms for overcoming ma-
nia as well were brought in the study. For instance whatever 
social preventive measures were taken in the study also came 
in Hon’ble Supreme Court, Washington judgment on June 30, 
2023, over ruling judgement of high court of Colorado State [8] 
on same sex union. The same sex unions which lead to mental 
disorder at later part of life course. The present study brings a 
genetic justification favoring marriage which acts as moderator 
in angularities of unknown minds and denying same sex unions, 
which generate mental disorder at later age life course.

Conclusion

This study being highly relevant topic of global concern 
brought by new perfection in the original discovery of female-
male genders theory and aberration in results with indication 
of ailments in the parents viz father and mother. The main 
bio-factor identified from substantiating cases was further ex-
panded to cover possible features of bad personalities, which 
occur due to unavoidable shock during early stage of growth of 
child. With passing of time the bio factor growth picks up and 
takes strong, as per exposures one gets in the family. The bad 
personality development, the subject of this study, well under-
stood that acquires vaat rog in Ayurveda. The mental disorders 
goes on increasing and affected one resort to cope with differ-
ent situations viz baldness, keeping beard and mustache, laping 
forehead with chandan, maintaining long hair in form of juda, 
becoming sanyasi, finding its convenient life style. The worst 
form is mania, which turns a killer criminal of repeated actions, 
which also happen in indiscriminate shooting by gun. The study 
came up that marriage is a good way moderation of different 

strong manias, making life course understandable and prosper-
ous. Genetic socio punishments were suggested.
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